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CAMPUS
BRIEFS
Faculty Shut Out
Of Their Own
Dining Room

The faculty dining room
was closed Thursday, January
23, for the use of the senate and
the MCC Board of Trustees.
Every year the trustees and the
senate meet in a luncheon meet-
ing to discuss the campus ac-
tivities.

Wendy Maxwell, Asso-
ciation President and Dave
Purtell, Speaker of the Senate
each gave their presentations
to the board of trustees.

According to Tom Fly-
nn, Vice President of Academ-
ic Affairs, it is an important
event. Flynn said," It gives the
students and the trustees a
chance to communicate."

MCC Student Re-
ceive Wegman's

Scholarship

Ten MCC students work-
ing for Wegmans have recent-
ly received a $5000 annual
work scholarship. The winners,
lall from Rochester, include
Haley Allen, Ranika Brown,
tarletha Collins, Wanda
Copeland, Christopher Field,
Tiff iney Goodwin, Raquel Ken-
prick, Juliana Muniz, and Ali-
|cia Padilla.

The Work Scholarship
IProgrambegan at Wegmans in
1987 to aid city school students.

Financial Aid In-
formation

If you're seeking finan-
cial aid, hold onto your 1991
tax returns. In some cases the
school you are at or the school
fou're planning to transfer to
may require a copy of your
1991 tax return. If you need to
receive another copy of your
returncall thelRSat 1-800-829-
1040 for toll free assistance.

Chess Club Wins Title Again!
by Bonita Howell

MCC's Chess team has
done it again. By winning the
1991 Intercollegiate Chess Tour-
nament, held in Chicago over
semester break, they have
brought home a championsx-
hip trophy for the fifth year in a
row.

They took the win from
the top rated Dominican Repub-
lic Team, clinching their posi-
tion as the best of the two-year
college teams.

The team members are;
Michael Wynans of Greece
(Team Captain), Michael How-
ell of Webster (Team President),
Sherman Cunningham of Roch-
ester, and Thomas Whittemore
of Webster. Howell is also
Chairman of the College Chess
Committee of the United States
Chess Federation. All four stu-

Prof. Lewis Lansky, Sherman Cunningham, Michael Howell,
Michael Wynan, and Thomas Wittemore

dents are presently enrolled here
at MCC.

Lewis Lansky, (Faculty
Advisor for the Chess Club) said,
"Chess is like mental football,

it's very grueling and very
tough. Four daysof chess, chess,
and more chess." "It was an
upset win," he said, "MCC's
players beat the Dominican Re-

public's team on three boards at
once." "Howell's game took
over five hours to complete", he
added.

Whittemore, who has just
recently joined the Chess Fed-
eration and had never before
played in a tournament, won
two-and-a-half games out of six.
"Quite an accomplishment for
any player," said Lansky.

"The College Chess Com-
mittee," said Lansky, "tries to
stimulate interest in chess in
colleges and organizes the Pan
Am chess tournaments."

The MCC Chess Club
meets Wednesdays at noon in
building six, room 401. The club
is looking for new members,
beginners and intermediates as
well as accomplished players.
"I will teach anyone who would
like to learn to play or to im-
prove their game," said Lansky.

TESS Gets First Good Grade
by Jennifer Hoff

TESS (Telephone Selection
Service) was introduced for the
spring '92 semester last Novem-
ber. This service allowed stu-
dents to register for classeswith
a touch tone phone.

Most of the responses to
this system from students that
used it to register were good,
however long it took to get a
line.

There are sixteen lines for
the system all of which have
been ringing, and if they weren't
ringing they were in use.

According to Marion D.
Miller, Associate Director of
Registration and Records, most
of the problems happened with-
in the first two weeks of the
system's use. The glitches were
worked out as soon as they were
discovered, and hopefully there
won't be such problems in the

future.
Approximately 3,500 stu-

dents registered through the
TESS system for this semester
and students are continuing to
drop/add on the TESS lines.

Ninety percent of the 3,500
students who registered
through TESS had a favorable
regard for the new system, al-
though there are still a few tech-
nical things that need to be
worked out.

Miller also said that this
system will be used for Summer
registration which will begin in
early April. MCC will also be
using this registration system in
future semesters.

If you didn't know about
TESS, didn't get a chance to use
the system, or were dissatisfied
with it there will be an opportu-
nity to use the improved TESS
system next semester.

MCC Child Care Center a Success
by Bonita Howell

MCC's Child Care Center
now serves 118 families and it
has the capacitiy to serve 96 chil-
dren. Several students attend
school part-time only, which al-
lows for this discrepancy.

"We don't expect much
turnover this semester," says
Audrey Abbondanzieri, Manag-
er of the Child Care Center,
"most students have opted to
stay in the program."

"At present there are twen-
ty full and part time slots open,"
Abbondanzieri said, adding that
there is a waiting list from which
clients are chosen to fill slots as
others leave.

Quote of the week:
"A country that spends more on
boats and bombs than on books
and bread for poor children
must be called to task."

Rev. Dr. Walter Earl Fluker

The Monroe Doctrine
is printed on recy-
cled paper and is re-
cyclable.

Downtown Campus

photo by FredAyenSnack time for the " Next Generation."
Children of students make Care's clientelle, the other twen-

up eighty percent of the Child ty percent being reserved for
the children of faculty mem-
bers.

This policy was set up by

by Ken Dennis

The future of education
appears to have already ar-
rived, as MCC opens its new
Damon City Center in the ex-
pansive building once occu-
pied by Sibley's. The center,
located downtownat228 Main
Street, opened its doors on Jan-
uary 21 to what seems to be an

enrollment that exceeds expec-
tations.

According to Dr. Floyc
Amann, administrator, as of th<
twenty-second the center hac
already met and exceeded it:
projected enrollment of l,00(
studenjts. Though evening class
es had not yet been filled, Amanr
was optimistic that they, likf
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the advisory board the first year
- "making policy up as we go
along," according to Abbondan-
zieri.

"Faculty and students are
charged for this service at dif-
ferent rates. Students are usual-
ly covered by either Department
of Social Services or Title 20
funding. They are also charged
only according to usage and only
during the times school is actu-
ally in session, which gives them
sixteen weeks of break. Faculty
are charged ten dollars more a
week for preschool care, and
they have to pay for the full
year," said Abbondanzieri.

"If two prospective clients
were to apply to the center, and
they were equally qualified, the
student would be chosen over
the facuilty member," she con-
cluded.
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Eastman House Exhibits Fantastic Photography
by Kim C. Collins

Spectacular, glamorous,
creative, and breathtaking are
only a few words that express
the three new exhibits of age-
old works that are now on
display in the newly extended
wing of the George Eastman
House.

Through February 23, March
1, and March 22 in the North,
South, and Brackett Clark
Gallery at the George Eastman
House, you will find: the
exhibits of Bradford Washburn,
Imagine Myths by George
Hurell, and Language of Light:
Masterworks from the
Collection. This is a must see
exhibit.

Take a peek at some of the
scientificandcreativecollections
of rare books and apparatus,

photos, and cameras displayed
in the Language of Lights
exhibit. For example, there is a
motion picture poster (original)
in 1921 of Hell's Oasis, or take a
look at photos of construction
workers driving the last rivets
on the Empire State Building by
Lewis W. Hine 1874-1940. one
of the photos that will make you
appreciate the word balance.

Most impressive were the
exhibits by Bradford Washburn
and Imaging Myths by George
Hurell. If you think you're good
at photography, guess again.
Hurell's works were spoken in
these words by actress Loretta
Young:

"What I like about the way
Hurell photographed us was
that he made you look so
glamorous. Your skin looked so
shiny - as if you could reach out

and touch it."
That is exactly what one feels

like doing, touching. It was as if
you could feel the person's soft
skin, each eyelash was in detail
and alive, every mouth seemed
kissable.

This Hollywood portrait
photographer was quoted as the
"Rembrandt" of portrait
photography, not a small title.
Hurell could probably make
the Hunchback of Notre Dame
look sexy and sensual. View one
favorite, Virginia Bruce in 1936.

I could say that the Bradford
Washburn collection inspires
feelings of awe and amazement.
As a mountaineer and
photographer, Washburn really
showed nature's best works
caught by man. We have to
appreciate the effort in taking
pictures at sub-zero
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Downtown
r

every other course offered,
would be filled.

Phase One of the construc-
tion schedule has been complet-
ed on time, allowing MCC the
use of half the fifth floor, a total
of 60,000 square feet. Phase Two,
to be completed tentatively April
1, will add another 40,000 feet.
MCC is also expected to eventu-
ally use the fourth floor, as well
as the sixth if necessary, that
part of the building once occu-
pied by Stole/s restaurant.

About 35 classrooms and
several offices are ready and are
being used; Amann promises
that every office will have a com-
puter, in the hopes of attracting
new teachers and administra-
tors from the Brighton campus
and abroad. Already working
in the new environment are
about fifty teachers, adjunct and
regular faculty. All express en-
thusiasm for their new sur-
roundings.

Offering approximately
200 credit and non-credit cours-
es, the Damon Center student is
believed to be a business person
already working downtown. As
such, some of the courses being
offered are business, office techr

nology, personal money man-
agement, career enhancement
skills and job entry.

The center will not have a
cafeteria, though vending ma-
chines are placed in different
locations. Students will have to
leave the building and find their
lunch at Midtown Mall. That
will not suffice for evening stu-
dents, however; they may be
advised to bring their own food.
There are two different student
lounge are, though only one is
ready for use. But, unlike the
Brighton campus, there are no
spaces designated for smokers.
Those who need to indulge must
travel the five floors down and
go outside.

The consensus on the cen-

ter seems to be favorable, so far.
StudentOrientation LeadersSue
White and Ray Crisler, familiar
faces around our campus, are
taking their duties downtown.
Both White and Crisler say they
are impressed with the look and
feel of the center and feel that it
will, indeed attract new stu-
dents.

Poilice force has stepped up their
own patrols in the downtown
area surrounding the center.
Parking downtown remains, as
always, a problem, one that will
probably not be solved to every-
one's satisfaction for some time.

The Damon City Center
offers a new and exciting envi-
ronment for students. Hopeful-

For those rightly con- ly, someday it may even revital-
cerned about security, there will
be a guard always posted at the
front entrance.Students and fac-
ulty are re-
quired to
present their
photo IDs for
inspect ion
upon being
a d m i t t e d .
Guards will
be patrolling
the floors pe-
riodically and
t e l e v i s i o n
monitors will
be installed.
The stairways
will also be
moni to red
and no one
will be able to
take the stairs
without secu-
rity knowing.
It has also
come to our
attention that
the Rochester

ize our downtown. It looks like
the future may actually be here.

Photo by Craig Lunmes

Downtown's Damon Center has a contem-
porary look.

Association

GENERAL MEETING
Wed, Jan. 29,1992 -12:00 noon. Room 4-118
Find out about;

-N; Y.C. Trip (March break)
-Performing Groups:

MCC Jazz Ensemble
"Noon Flyte" (Vocal jazz/show choir)
MCC guitar Ensamble

COME ON DOWN AND JOIN US!!!

temperatures in altitudes of
14,000 feet, in an open
emergency door of an aircraft,
to get spectacular photos of
mountains and glaciers like
Mount Silverthrone in Alaska
in 1945 or the Woodworth
Glacier on August 12, 1938, in
Alaska.

Looking at Washburn's
works sometimes inspires the
feeling of being in the aircraft
itself, or feeling the wind on
one's face, and to see the print it
left on the snow in the
mountains. This exhibit will
bring out the nature lover in
anyone. Take a look at the Giant
Ice Block on Mount Silverthrone,
which Washburn captured in
April 1945. The force it holds is
amazing, as if you were there.

In appreciation of these
creative works, you must
remember the type of equipment

that was used, all ofitondisplaj
at the exhibit. Do you remembg
as a child, your viewf inder? Juj
slip in a disk with little picture!
click the handle on the side, anl
presto! Mickey MouseorDonaM
Duck would appear with eacH 1
click of the handle. You mufl
see the magnitude of the 19lff
century viewfinders in tim
exhibit. It's a small tale showncK
how children in that cent J
looked at their picture cards <
They are amazing, but yoB
would have to be a weightlifj
just to hold them. This is just onl
of many displays of equipment
at the exhibit.

This new exhibit at t n
George Eastman House, is trull
impressive and immense™
enjoyable. Siskel and Eberl
would say two thumbs up, buj
an MCC student would gradeii
an A+.

Terrace Sports a New Look
by Myra Sellas

When you walk into a caf-
eteria what do you see? Some
people see a dreary room. Oth-
ers don't bother to look. But what
is there to do while you're
waiting in line? Traditional
cafeterias are usually a drab
brown or white. But MCC's
Terrace Cafeteria is now sport-
ing a new layer of interesting
art. This past break, they hired
Rick Nickel to "redesign the

look", he said.
They gave Rick complete!

creative freedom. He stated thai
the reason was "to put in moiJ
jazz and more color." The call
was redecorated to seem mortl
appealing for students . TlJ
images on the walls were creatl
ed by Rick. He designed the]
walls so that when you lookaj
them you 11 want to eat. ThJ
walls are covered with attention
grabbing hotdogs and hamburgl
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Srt Carte* Hit*00
Sales Representative will be in
front of the MCC Bookstore

February 11-13

ACU-I

8 Ball (/ken & Women)
& Ping Pong

Top 3 qualifiers mill go to the
Regional Finals to represent MCC.

Tournament Dates are:

Men February 3 nccn,
Wed February <5 noen,
Fri February 7 nccn,

Finals*

You can sign up in the Gameroom
above the Terrace in Building 3

before ]anuary 31. There is a $5.00
entry fee for each event.
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Auditions For Spring Play
The drama Fences, by Au-

gust Wilson, will be cast from
auditions to be held in the MCC
Theater the week of February 3
(see the end of the article or the
backpageof theM.D. fora list of
try out times). Auditions are
open to all faculty, staff, and
students of MCC.

The play—the only one in
Wstory to win every major
award for "best play," includ-
ing the Pulitzer and the Tony—

is set in the 195CS. It tells the
story of a black man, Troy Max-
son, who had been a great base-
ball player before the integra-
tion of blacks into the major
leagues. This role, originally
played by James Earl Jones, will
be acted by Otis Young, former
professional actor of wide expe-
rience in Hollywood and New
York, now retired from profes-
sional theatre and teaching at
MCC. The other roles, all for

black actors, include Rose,
Troy's wife, in her early forties;
Jim Bono, in his early fifties
Lyons, Troy's oldest son, thirty
four; Gabriel, Troy's brother,
mid-forties; Cory, high school
age son of Troy and Rose; and
Raynell, Troy's seven year old
daughter.

Rehearsals will be held
from seven to ten p.m. four days
a week. The play will open in
the MCC Theater Friday, April

3 for performances that week-
end. Up to three hours of MCC
course credit can be earned by
those acting in or working on
this production. Scripts are avail-
able for perusal (on campus
only) from the office in 4-109.
For further information about
anything relating to this show,
contact Dave Smith, 4-120B,
phone ext. 3317, or Larry Man-
delker, 4-112, phone ext. 3373.

Auditions will be held in

the MCC Theater Monday, Feb.
3 at 12 p.m.; Tuesday, Feb. 4
from 1:30 to 2:30 and at 7 p.m.;
Wednesday, Feb. S at 12 p.m.
and at 7 p.m.; Thursday, Feb.
from 3 to 4; and Friday, Feb. 7 at
12 p.m. and at3. A final audition
for those who pass the first try-
out (in other words, by invita-
tion only), will be held Tuesday,
Feb. 11 at 7 p.m.

Contact person: Dr. David
Smith, 292-3317.

rFlipside

by Mark Tichenor

MA-SHEPHERD MOONS

Once again, Enya captures
I the beauty and range of elec-
1 tronic music equipment, meld-
j ing it with sounds of nature to
I create an awe-inspiring effect.
J Shepherd Moons is every bit as
] powerfully gorgeous as Water-
I fflark, Enya's previous outing,
j From the haunting, golden mel-
' odyofthe title track, to themind-
| numbing synth pulses on "Car-
j ibbean Blue," this album stands
; outasoneof the most subtle and

powerful pieces of music in a
number of years. Played on a
fully, cranked stereo, a couple
of the songs on Shepherd Moons
seem capable of causing one's
brains to dribble out of one's
ears.

Lyrically, Shepherd
Moons is also a standout, al-
though many of the tracks are
instrumental. Enya proves her
songwriting abilities by writing
poetic trances in English, Gael-
ic, and Latin (Of course, for all
we know, the Gaelic lyrics could
translate into: "Wheel Chihua-
huas are pink real estate." Who
speaks Gaelic, anyway?)!

It really doesn't seem
important to classify Enya's
musical style. It carries the same
neuro-shock power as the most
intense sonic onslaught by Slay-

Interior Design Society of MCC
We invite you to attend our regular
general meetings, the first and third
Wednesdays of every month in room
6-402 during college hour (12-1).

IDS of MCC offers a supplement to your education
with presentations by area designers, feild trips, and
current information in the feild of design.

Semester dues are $5.00.
We welcome you to join us to design your life at MCC!

Baaaa!

Art ist 's conception of
average MCC student.

Dan't be a sheep!
Do Something "»>th your I»Ke5,

Listen to

Only en 102 V/HCC.

er or Motorhead, by masterfully
travelling the avenues of subtle-
ty. (Reprise)

MY BLOODY VALENTINE-
LOVELESS

What a name! What a
band! The Dublin quartet has
finally been made easily avail-
able to the general public.

Loveless consists of
twelve intensely distorted, yet
hypnotically melodic pieces of
music that completely shatter
musical boundaries. Blazing ,
layered guitars provide a foun-
dation for churning keyboards
and extremely vague lyrics. A
must-have. (Sire)

THE RICHIES-SPRING
SURPRISE

Guten Tag, Amerika! There's a
new guitar punk band around,
on a new label (at least, new in

this country). Dubbed by
critics in Europe as "the Monty
Pythons of punk," The Richies
explode through the speakers

with a very Ramones-style
sound and hilarious, ironic

lyrics. Fore example, in
"Hell's Grannies," singer Axel
Schulze yells: "They are senile
delinquents/on pension day
they blow their rents/ on tea
and milk and a new teacup."
Although their music may be

difficult to come by, it is
definitely worth the hunt.

by Mark E.Kohler

PEARL JAM-TEN

This is it, folks. This is
the album the music world has
been waiting for well over ten
years.

The debut from Pearl
Jam is the kind of album that
Axl Rose could only dream of
making. Pearl Jam takes a myr-
iad of vibrant tones and rich
textures and weaves them into a
well-balanced, deeply intense
musical experience. It is very
hard not to keep the superla-
tives rolling for an album that
does not have ANY weak spots.
All this from a reviewer who
didn't believe it was still possi-
ble for a fresh, quality album to
emerge from the mediocre ooze
that passes for music today.

A vital ingredient to this
album is the fact that the band
recorded it on analog equipment
and THEN digitally mastered
it. The result is a crescendo of
perfectly blended soft and hard
electric and accoustic guitar
sounds that wash through the
songs like waves. The rhythm
section is not merely competent,
but impeccable and intricate. It
backs up, slices through, and
completes every song.

The lyrics of lead sing-
er Eddie Vedder are the most
intelligent, well thought out, and
inspired to come along in many
years. They handle the time-hon-
ored topics of love, pain, and
troubled soul in a way that is
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Murals
ers and, of course, mouth wa-
tering pizzas.

Rick started working on
the murals around the four-
teenth of January. A typical day
would begin at 9:30 am and not
end until 4:00 pm.

Matthew Darby was work-
ing with Rick on this project.
Rick emphasized that Matthew
was a big help,an inspiration to
him and without him he cer-
tainly could not have done it.
Matthew said that he liked
working for Rick and he felt like
his "trusty assistant."

Rick teachesatNorth Chili
Christian Schools. "I'm a Chris-
tian and, because of that, it gives

fresh and vital without being
condescending to the
listener .The vocal performance
is nearly flawless as well. Ved-
der fleshes out his soul in per-
fectly timed high, middle, and
low inflections. There are no
grating, meaningless, standard
rock screeches to be found here.

To pick one song as the
highlight would be unfair to the
rest, as each amazes in its own
way. Feeling suspicious of this
high praise? People familiar
with the work of this reviewer
know that the standards for new
music in thi s column are set very
high. Anyone who thought that
the creative flame of rock died
wi th the Led Zeppelin era MUST
get this album.

Pearl Jam has set re-
markably high levels of maturi-
ty-both musically and. mental-
ly-for themselves and the audi-
ence. What they have created is
alternative music that is not for-
eign to mainstream accessibili-
ty. They demonstrate that they
have learned their lessons from
legends without ripping them
off. Pearl Jam has accomplished
this on their debut album with
no package of pre-made singles,
or Mtv image. This is not a sug-
gestion. This is a demand. YOU
MUST GET THIS ALBUM!

Prediction is very dan-
gerous in this business, but if
Pearl Jam can maintain the stan-
dard they have set for them-
selves, they may well prove to
be a superpower in music for
many years to come.

$

Rick Nichel and Mathew Darby at work in the Terrace.

me the freedom to express my-
self, and it helps me to become
more patient." disclosed Rick.
His goal for the future is to
become a fine arts teacher in a
high school.

The result is that the Ter-

race looks much times better
than it's original form. The de-
signs add life to the cafeteria.
And besides, it makes it more
aesthetically pleasing while
you're standing in line waiting
for a lunch.
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Semester Parking Blues
Well, here we are again,

back for another semester. The
same problems are here... over-
crowding, long lines, and our
favorite subject; PARKING.

Parking was a hot topic at
the end of last semester and it
was dragged out far too long.
Former senator, Andrew Wil-
liams protested the average of
parking spots: 2,500 parking
places for 10,000 students. Keep
in mind however, that most stu-
dents are not here for the entire
day and parking spaces are con-
stantly freed.

Now don't get me wrong,

there is a parking problem, it's
just that it's blown way out of
proportion.

Every semester parking is
a problem, but as students with-
draw or are dropped from their
courses because they havn't paid
their bill, parking becomes less
of an issue.

For those of us who have
been here a few semesters, we
should realize that in less than a
month there will be more park-
ing spaces, and, believe it or not,
less students milling around in
the halls.

Williams addressed Tom
Flynn, Vice-President of Aca-
demic Affairs, held two weeks

before the end of last semester
in an open forum.

I don't want to rehash all
the old wounds, but some of the
issues raised by Andrews were
a little less than accurate.

For example, am I sup-
posed to believe that ALL of
these 10,000 students are here
from eight a.m. 'til ten or eleven
at night? I have a feeling that
most people don't get so in-
volved in school that they don't
go home to do homework or eat
dinner. That would be me, but I
hope that doesn't describe ev-
ery MCC student.

All I mean is that most
people come in for class, and

then leave or whatever... unless
you belong to a club and are a
relatively active member.

Students also don't utilize
the other lots on campus. The
side lot, near building four, is
less used than some of the front
lots. Also, I park in the back lot,
behind building three and have
rarely not found a parking space
back there. Behind building ten
there are an awful lot of empty
spaces as well.

O.K. So right now the halls
are filled with wall to wall peo-
ple and the lines for drop/add
are the usual boring wait, and
YES! Findinga parking space by
10:30 in the morning is next to

impossible, but remember it's
only the first week.

If the problem continues it
is the right of the students to
attain the administrations atten-
tion and take action to find a
way for more parking. If thtj
student interest is there things
can be accomplished, the admin-
istration is here for us. I'm sure
they'll do everything in their
power to resolve the parking
issue. With any luck they won't
have to, and things will settle
down and parking spaces will
be cleared in a few weeks.

Day Care For Those Who Can Afford It
Editorial

by John Haines
Editor-in-Chief

In the story reported on
our front page this week there is
an article on the MCC Child Care
Center where a statement was
made that 80% of the families
that use the facility were stu-
dents and the rest was taken up
by faculty, administration, and
staff. This is followed by the
statement that there is a waiting
list. There seems to me to be a
problem here. Students want-
ing to use the Center are wai ting
to use this facility that was main-
ly funded by the Student Asso-
ciation. The same Association
that is paying near $20,000 each
year to keep the Child Care Cen-
ter operating. The same Associ-
ation that collects your Student
Activity Fee andmakes final de-

;ACU-I!• •
•Tournament:
• Men's & •
: Women's 8-Ball:
• •
I and Ping Pong I
: Win a Trip :
\ to Regional \
• Tournament •
•to Represent:
: MCC :• •
• Sign-up by January 31 •
: in the Game Room I
: above the Terrace in :
• Building 3 •
• •
: $5.00 entry fee required :

cisions on its usage, i.e. MCC
Child Care Center.

There is a problem with
this idea that there is students
waiting for a student facility and
faculty, administration, and staff
(FAS) are there for the longroad.

Yes, FAS are consistent
customers, unless they are fired
they will always be there. But I
don't believe that that's an ex-
cuse. The idea of the Child Care
Center was sold to the students
on the basis of students usage.
When the subject of FAS comes
up it was said to only occur if
there was EXTRA space. That is
not the case at the moment.

Another problem not men-
tioned in the article is that there
are programs over at the Center
that limit the times you can
leave your children. The pro-
grams are set up as follows:

Monday - Friday All day

Monday - Friday Half day
Tues-Thurs All Day
Tues - Thurs Half day
Mon-Wed-Fri All day
Mon-Wed-Fri Half day

These are your choices or
there is always someone wait-
ing to fit the system.

This is not really what a
student's life is like. Some of us
are night students that need the
services in the evenings. Some
of us are not in need of Tuesday
AND Thursday or Monday,
Wednesday, AND Friday.

Why can't we try the tech-
nique that Wegman's has incor-
porated successfully? You pay
for the time the child is there
only. Since school life changes
by the week, shouldn't we think
about the diversity of a students
lifestyle? You study in the li-
brary more during mid-terms

and finals and you may need
more time this week or next and
get home earlier. The schedule
that the Child Care Center has
incorporated at the moment suit
the employees and not the full
student bodies needs.

The information was also
given in the article that non-stu-
dents pay $10 more. WOW!
That's a big dollar figure when
you're talking$100dollars. Let's
try to understand this. A full
time employee with benefits
pays only $10 more then a stu-
dent that sometimes has trouble
buying lunch or dinner unless
they count their change for days.
Is this fair? I think not!

This is a student facility
and students should fill it with
the children it was built for so
•FAS should find a daycare cen-
ter somewhere like other em-
ployed working parents do.

Letters

Student
Responds to

Article
In response to the recenet

article "Where Are all The Greats
Now?" by Juliet Rice in which
she perfectly ( points out) the
ugly trend towards "instant-
ness" in our failure to see beauty
in things anymore, and how we
have all become so artificial in
our lives, I say: How deep, how
profound, how true, how sad.
Isn't it? Thank you for speaking
out Juliet.

Mathew Cross

Interior Design Society of MCC
presents:

Designer's Lecture
Series, Spring '92

February 12 - Susan Berge from
F.A. Speer Interiors

Will be speaking on: "Interior Design Today"

Held at 12 noon Bldg. 3, rm 124

SVTV (Student Video Club) is
having a meeting on Wednesday
January 29th during college hour, in
room 3-124a.

Anyone who is interested in working with video
equipment or being in front of the camera
interviewing people, please attend.

NEW MEMBERS ARE WELCOME!
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Press Release is for the Student Association Senate to share information on its actions, issues and concerns
affecting students. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the Monroe Doctrine or its staff.

Students Helping Students!

UPDATES...

• STUDENT INVOLVEMENT

From the beginning of this school
year (fall '91) the Senate has recog-
nized the need for more student in-
volvement and the opportunities
which exist to fill those needs. Often
referred to as "student apathy," stu-
dents often feel that they don't want to
be bothered by extra activities which
won't do them any good and would be
a waste of time. Senator Tom Keller's
response to that would be that stu-
dents aren't aware of the tremendous
opportunities for personal develop-
ment and satisfaction, whether they
are a member of a club or organization
or just attending a home basketball
game.

To make students a ware of some
of the opportunities awaiting them,
Senator Keller introduced a proposal
to the Senate to establish a "committee
to research and develop strategies . . .
to address the issues/concerns regard-
ing 'student apathy1." Unanimously
passed by the Senate, the Student In-
volvement Committee is chaired by
Richie Forester, Accounting/Business
Club. He has a very diverse commit-
tee which represents a cross section of
our students. Included on it are mem-
bers of the Senate, CAB, Monroe Doc-
trine, Presidential Cabinet, and clubs
and organizations. The Student In-
volvement Committee hopes that each
individual takes the opportunities
available to broaden their horizons.

ShazvnHassall,Senator,Student
Involvement Comm. Member

• DOWNTOWN CAMPUS /
SHADOW DAY

As a Student Senator during the
fall semester I had the opportunity to
work with Dr. Amann, who is the Di-
rector of the Downtown Campus. Dr.
Amann came and spoke to the Senate,
giving the Senate a better idea of the
events taking place at the Downtown
Campus. Dr. Amann also explained
the phases of the project and how we
are occupying 60,000 square feet in
January '92 with another 140,000 square
feet to be developed over the next three
years, depending on the enrollment at
the Downtown Campus.

I have also been working with
Joan Cavanna in the Transfer and Place-
ment Office on a Shadow Day that will
take place on April 3. Students will
spend the day with a local professional
in their field of study. This will give
students a chance to see what they can
plan on doing when they graduate and
also it will provide an excellent oppor-
tunity to have questions answered.
Look for sign-up forms early Feb.

Jeff Lummes

• PARKING FORUM

To some, the forum was "All
Talk, No Action," "Problems Remain"
to "Why All The Fuss?" While to oth-
ers: "It's A Start," "We'll Do It" to "Stay
Focused." In my opinion, all those
paraphrases are valid. Therefore, on
behalf of the Senate, I would like to
provide this update. The Student As-
sociation President has obtained the
documentation of students' concerns;
inconsistencies to the parking policies
which were requested by MCC's Vice
President of Student Affairs. We are
now waiting response from the Col-
lege on the identified concerns. Also,
we now have the parking arrange-
ments for the MCC Damon Center -
for now, it is the Clinton Avenue Ga-
rage: 1) Daytime rates for students will
be 25« per half-hour, Monday to Fri-
day; 2) Parking will be free on Satur-
days; 3) Parking will be free in the
evenings, after 5:30 p.m.

And, according to Suressa H.
Forbes, Commissioner, Department of
Economic Development, City of Roch-
ester: "I do assure you that when demo-
lition of the Clinton Avenue Garage
starts, or if student use should exceed
the capacity of the garage, we will
extend these arrangements to one or
more of the adjacent garages."

We need your continued sup-
port and would like to thank all the
students who attended the recent
membership meetings on the parking
issue. Thank you!

In closing, please continue to con-
tact the Senate with your concerns and
ideas. And remember, when change is
the goal, students need to organize
and empower themselves, and then
the goal can be reached.

Tom Keller, Senator

ENVIRON-
MENTAL
CORNER

Welcome back students old and
new to the Environmental Corner. This
new section of the Press Release page
will give you up-to-date information
on the ENVIRONMENTAL AWARE-
NESS ORGANIZATION.

With the environmental move-
ment growing in leaps and bounds,
you may feel there is too much infor-
mation to understand how to really
help protect your rights to a clean
planet. So the EAO was formed to
help sort through all of the informa-
tion and present it to you in a less
confusing way.

Each week I will try to give tips
on the environment that you can use,
updates on how the club is doing, and
events you can attend.

CLUB UPDATE: The founders
of the club and the many other won-
derful people who are helping the club
get off the ground are eagerly await-
ing the ratification of the club by the
Senate. This should be by mid-semes-
ter.

EVENTS: The EAO should be
having their first meeting of the se-
mester in a week or two, so be on the
lookout for flyers.

TIP FOR THE WEEK comes
from "365 Ways To Save Our Planet"
by Workman Publishing: Save old
sheets, towels, and worn out clothes
and cut them up and use as rags in-
stead of paper towels. Not only will it
save you the cost of the paper towels,
but you will save a tree and space in a
landfill! Also, cloth napkins not only
look classy, but save a tree also. Until
next week, think about it!

Jason Zwetsch, Senator

Decome part of your student government!
You ask why . . . what will it do for you?
If you have ever been interested in politics and leadership, student govern-

ment is a great place to start or continue learning about them. You will get a chance
to participate and practice hands-on in the governing of MCC. You will meet and
have a chance to work with other leaders at al! levels throughout the school, on a
variety of issues. You will take with you a variety of learning experiences that
willbenefit you throughout your lifetime.

Please pick up an application in the Student Senate office, room 3-119 (across
from Library stairs) or call extension 2547 for more information.

SENATE MEETINGS
are OPEN to students/faculty/staff.

EVERY TUESDAY
2:00 p.m.- Speak to the Senate;

business meeting follows.
Room 3-112 (past Financial Aid).

SENATE
SALUTES

THE MCC CHESS TEAM for
their outstanding victory over the top-
rated college team in the worldat a
tournament in Chicago over the holi-
day break. The MCC Chess Team has
now placed itself as the best two-year
team in the nation for the fifth year in
a row. Good work on a great victory!

SENATOR TOM KELLER for
his innovative changes to the Senate's
Press Release and agenda format.

FORMER SENATOR JILL
CLARK and other Student Senators
along with administration in work-
ing with RTS in accomplishing their
goal concerning RTS making stops at
the MCC Child Care Center. The
buses now stop at the Child Care
Center a number of times during the
day - check schedule.

CHARITY
PROJECTS

MONTE CARLO NIGHT
On Friday, March 20, 1992, at

the Downtown Holiday Inn. there will
be an evening of faux gambling and
entertainment to benefit the School of
the Holy Childhood. There will be a
raffle for a cruise to the Bahamas for
two and a multitude of other prizes.

Come enjoy an evening in Monte
Carlo with the students of MCC and
many others!

FOOD & CLOTHING DRIVE
OneoftheStudentSenate'sgoals

during the 1991-92 school year was to
become involved in our surrounding
community. We decided the best way
to get involved, considering all of our
resources, was to use all able bodies
and volunteer. The Senate picked the
Open Door Mission as our organiza-
tion. Yet, with the holidays approach-
ing, they were overwhelmed with
volunteers. So that is when the Stu-
dent Senate came together with PACE
and decided to do an MCC/Open
Door Mission Food and Clothing
Drive. Our main goal was to help all
needy students at MCC first, and then
all that was left we would donate to
Open Door Mission. The response by
MCC students, faculty and staff was
outstanding! We received everything
from macaroni and cheese to Teenage
Mutant Ninja Turtle Big Wheels. Ap-
proximately 30% of the donations
were taken gratefully by needy MCC
students and the rest went to the Open
Door Mission. The Mission was highly
appreciative and it is safe to say so
were the people receiving the things
from the Mission. This was an incred-
ibly rewarding experience for every-
one who participated. Thank you to
everyone who donated!

Andrea Levine, Senator
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Intramurals At MCC
by Harold E. Clark

The intramurals program,
run by Dudley "Skip" Bailey,
offers seven different programs
for students this spring.

Aerobic Training begins
on January 27 at college hour in
the Gym on Mondays and

Wednesdays, being held in the
Dance studio on Fridays.
Weight training is in the Hu-
man Performance lab.

The third program is the
Basketball league. The teams
normally consist of five players
on the court, but are not limited
to only five on a team. The league

starts on January 27, but is still
open to other student teams.
Those interested in shooting
hoops for the college are ad-
vised to see Coach Bailey.

On Thursday nights open
volley ball starts in the Gym on
January 30at 730P.M. The teams
are loosely scheduled so you can
show up on the nights that you

have free.
Floor hockey hits the ice

February 17. While it, too, has a
team player limit of primarily of
six men, teams may include
more members.

Though no details have
been released by the Athletic
Department at this time, there
are expectations of a five-kilo-

meter run beginning this spring.
Begin your training in the Hu-
man Performance lab today!

Softball fans may find their
field of dreams here at MCC in
April. Expect further details as
they are released..

If you have any questions
contact "Skip" Bailey in room
10-114, or 292-2000 ext 6133.

Mens B-Ball go 15-2
by John Anderson

"A Win is a Win", were
the words of basketball coach
Jerry Burns. This summed up
his Tribunes turnover plagued
59-47 win over Olean-JCC at

Monroe Community College
Tuesday, January 21.

MCC committed 25 turn-
overs, giving Olean club a
chance to stay close the entire
game.

This years team is un-

Wil Kendrick #33 Goes for the three point shot
Photo by MD STAFF

NEED FINANCIAL AID
FOR COLLEGE?

Call 1-800-USA-1221, Ext. #1952

Help Us Name The New Library's Computer
The Library is changing to an automated

catalog system. Cast your vote as to what you
think they sould name it!

Representatives will be available to pick up your
ballots and answer questions 9am-3pm all this

week. Or just drop off your ballot at the library.

• ALEX
• Merlin
• Leroy

Q Leonardo
• Zeus
n ELSIE

V~\ MC-J (Monroe Community
1 J 3 V College Catalog) , - ,

LJ °P
Morris

SIMON (System Information
Materials i

ty -dristiw
Meetings Held on Mondays and
Fridays at noon in room 6-305 and
Wednesdays at noon in room 6-304.

known for it's high-powered
offense and sophomore Rob
Nurse's scoring. But Tuesday
night, a tenacious defense and a
balanced scoring attack led the
Tribunes to victory.

Sophomore center Derrick
Jordan was the defensive spark.
"Jordan was very tough defen-
sively" coach Burns said. "He
alsp rebounded the hell out of
the ball."

Jordan pulled down 8 re-
bounds to go along with his 8
points, but it was his other eight
that won the game. Jordan
blocked 8 shots, many in key
situations. Jordan sent a Olean
shot 12 rows into the bleachers
early in the second half. Later
with Olean-JCC attempting to
cut the lead to 2 with 8:14 left, he

Welcome Back!
The new semester has begun and soon you'll

have to deal with essays, term papers and such
like.

Don ft procrastinate!
Get off your butt, get down to the writing center
and get help learning how to write better before

the crunch hits.

The day before your big paper is due is
no time to learn that you need help

writing effectively.

Come on down to the

mm
in room 6-207.

stop by today, we can help!

Alert
MCC Photo I.D.
Beginning January 24th 1992

All students must
present an MCC Photo
I.D. in order to receive
services at the Library,
Student Center Desk,
and MCC Bookstore.

Please obtain your I.D. as soon as possible
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Men's Basketball: A Vacation Overveiw
by John Haines

Over the Christmas break
most of us spent our time enjoy-
ing everything except whatever
is at MCC. This is not the case
for our Athletic teams such as
our successful Men's Basketball
team. They played four games
in our absence and had their
work cut out for themselves.

December 11, MCC Tri-
bunes played against their ri-
vals Gennesse Community Col-
lege (GCC) at GCC The game is
an intraconference match that
was the pinnacle of the season.
The loss of 87-69 was a shot in
the arm but MCC has chance to
recover because they play GCC
again the last game of the season
here. The Tribunes will no doubt
be ready.

Niagara Community Col-
lege came to play MCC on Janu-
ary 8 only to find themselves
loosing 89-76. The MCC team
proved stronger, maintaining a
lead for the better part of the
game.

MCC travelled to Broome
Community College on January
11. Once again they seemed un-
stoppable and walloped Broome
CC 81-73.

On January 15, Communi-

ty College of the Finger Lakes
(CCFL) came to our campus to
play their hearts out. The Tri-
bunes controlled the game con-
vincingly until the final minutes
of the second half. At this point
MCC had a commanding lead
but, CCFL still had a few tricks
up their sleeves. At the final
gun, the score was tied and into
overtime they went. In over-
time, CCFL won by five points
with a score of 84-89. Speaking
with spectators of the game it
was said that our bench is not as
deep as it should be for these
long games. Fresh players can
make the difference at the end.

On January 17, the Tri-
bunes traveled to Cazenovia
College to make up for two days
earlier with a tromping of 88-55.

On January 18, Cayuga
came to our place of play to
attempt to drop our record to
13-3 but after the 95-39 crushing
they took, the record was 14-2,
tied withGennesseCommunity
College (GCC).

With one of our losses be-
ing GCC, the final game of the
regular season against GCC at
MCC will tell the divisional
champions. The game not to
miss!

THE WAC T-SHIRTS ARE HERE!
Watch for them at MCC on Friday, January 31,1992

The Writing Across the Curriculum Committee has
obtained WAC shirts for all faculty teaching

WR(writing intensive) courses
You too can be a member of this elite club !

Contact Staia Callan for information and heed the motto:

a n w t i t t t

FINANCIAL AID
TRANSFER

FAIR

Wednesday, February 5, 1992
11 am-2pm

Student Activities Hallway

TO ALL PROSPECTIVE TRANSFER STUDENTS:

Financial Aid representatives from area college and
other popular transfer schools will be available in the
student activities hallway to answer your questions
regarding:

• Financial Aid Forms Deadlines
• Award Processing
• College-Specific Awards
• Special Conditions

Representatives from major student loan lenders
will also be available so you can find out how to
defer loan payments when you transfer.

FINANCIAL AID POLICY AND PROCEDURES
CAN VARY GREATLY FROM SCHOOL TO
SCHOOL: COME AND GET THE INFORMATION
THAT YOU NEED TO MAKE SURE THAT THE
FINANCIAL AID PROCESS GOES SMOOTHLY
FOR YOU AT YOUR NEW SCHOOL!!!

Matt Cecil #12 warms up for a good vacation schedule Photo by MD STAFF

Winter Sportswear Sale!
25% OFF all Sportswear!

Sale Starts
January
27,1992

Stop Into the
MCC Bookstore

and SAVE!

All New
Photography Club

Special interest meeting will be held Friday
January 7th at college hour in room 3-112b.
Open to anyone interested in photography.

Come and see what it's all about

Lady Tribs
Crush

Jamestown
by Selina Allen

On January 21, the Lady
Tribs played the Jamestown CC
Lady Wolverines here at Mon-
roe Community College. MCC
crushed the Lady Wolverines
69-26. This win brings the Lady
Tribs season record to 7-6, and
the Region record to 7-5.

Denise Dillman played an
exceptional game. She plays al-
most like a stick of dynamite
ready to explode on the court.
Other high scorers of the night
were Theresa D'Aprille and
Michelle Hamblin. The whole
team is to be commended on a
great game.

There was an injury to the
opposing team's center, but she
is said to be recovering.

Art Barret, the coach, also
needs to be commended on his
efforts.



ALL COLLEGE
ORIENTATION WEEK

MONDAY, JANUARY 27
COMEDIAN: JOE MULLIGAN
12:00-1:00 pm - Terrace

EVENING STUDENT
RESOURCES
5:30-7:00 pm -
Student Center Hallway

Enjoy daily lunch specials in The Forum
and The Terrace

TUESDAY, JANUARY 28
MOVIE: THELMA AND LOUISE
11:00am-1:00 pm
Brick Lounge Interior
Free Popcorn

REFRESHMENT CARTS
COFFEE AND COOKIES
5:30-7:00 pm
All Buildings

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 29
COMEDIAN: BRAD LOWREY
12:00-1:00 pm
Forum

ACTIVITIES FAIR
12:00-1:00 pm
Student Center Hallway

Sponsored by the Student Association, the
Student Center, and Sen/Rite Food Services

BLACK HISTORY MONTH
MULTICULTURAL WEEK

arts nowFEBRUARY 3 - MONDAY
Reception: Black History Month Kickoff
12:00-1:00 pm, TV Lounge
African American Food Tasting
Sponsored by The African American Association of Students

FEBRUARY 5 • WEDNESDAY
Workshop: "Race, Pride, and Prejudice"
Presenter: Joan Olsson
6:30-10:00 pm, Faculty Dining Room
Sponsored by Campus Activities Board Black/Hispanic Cultural Committee

FEBRUARY 6 - THURSDAY
Jazz Pianists Ellis Marsalis and Marcus Roberts
8:00-11:00 pm, Building 4 Theatre
Sponsored by Arts Now and Campus Activities Board Black IHispanic
Cultural Committee

FEBRUARY 3-7 • MONDAY-FRIDAY
Movie of the Week "Jungle Fever"
Brick Lounge TV Room, varied times

February 6,1992

Enjoy a Great Evening of Jazz with

ELLIS MARSALIS AND
MARCUS ROBERTS

AUDITIONS FOR SPRING THEATRE PRODUCTION

FENCES
BY AUGUST WILSON

To be performed April 3,4, and 5,1992

Monday, February 3
Tuesday, February 4
Wednesday, February 5
Thursday, February 6
Friday, February 7

12:00 pm
1:30 and 7:00 pm
12:00 pm and 7:00 pm
3:00 pm

12:00 pm and 3:00 pm

ALL AUDITIONS WILL BE HELD IN THE MCC THEATRE
A final audition for those who pass the first try-outs

(In other words, by Invitation only) will be held on
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 11, AT 7:00 PM

For Information contact Dave Smith, 4-120B or ext. 3317

INCOME TAX
INPORMATH
Feb. 3,4,5 & 6
Vending Lounge

Coffee and Refreshment
will be provided FREE

CAMPUS EVENTSCAB
Campus Activities Board

CAB
Campus Activities Board


